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AGREEMENT BETWEEN HELANG FLYING ACADEMY & ROTORTRADE SERVICES 

 

 

Rotortrade Services and Helang Flying Academy Sdn Bhd are thrilled to announce the 

signing of a Sales & Purchase Agreement for the first of several EC120B during Langkawi 

International Maritime and Aerospace exhibition “LIMA 2017” Malaysia. The helicopter shall 

be delivered within a month and will be shortly followed by the second helicopter 

considering their planned fleet delivery schedule for up to eight EC120B to be completed by 

Q1 2018. 

About Rotortrade 

Founded in 2013 in Singapore with its main operational base in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 

Rotortrade Services is an independent multi-brand helicopter brokerage service company 

and exclusive global distributor of Leonardo’s pre-owned helicopters. The company’s 

comprehensive range of services includes pre-sales purchase inspection and evaluation, 

maintenance and retrofit management and post-delivery, selected warranty on airframes 

and engines. Led and managed by Chairman Philippe Lubrano, Senior Partner Raymond 

Lubrano, Managing Partner Aurélien Blanc and CFO & Partner Franck Bouillon, Rotortrade 

Services has offices in Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Los Angeles, Mexico City, Paris and most 

recently Montreal as well as affiliations with exclusive network partners around the world. 

About Helang Flying Academy 

Helang Flying Academy has been created from the alliance between Major Flagship Sdn. 

Bhd. and Defence Conseil International “DCI” Paris, who have associated their recognised 

experience and expertise to best address helicopter training market. Their team of experts 

determine the most suitable solution for all desired outcome. Helang Flying Academy training 

courses are based on ICAO and EASA aviation standards.  

In addition, their capability and extensive expertise in mission training are designed to 

provide adapted courses for their Military and Parapublic Customers Pilots or Aircrews. 

Helang Flying Academy is committed to providing excellence in training from its operating 

base located at Sultan Azlan Shah Ipoh Airport, Perak - Malaysia. From this prime location, 

Helang Flying Academy is ideally positioned to be recognized as the leading Helicopter 

training provider for Civil and Military operators within South East Asia and the Middle East. 

sales@helangflyingacademy.com 

www.helangflyingacademy.com 
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